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ABSTRACT
In this day and age, the Internet has become an integral part of our lives. Ques-
tion and answer (Q&A) networks like Stack Exchange have grown to become
major sources of knowledge on the Internet. On the Internet, users devote
time into looking for answers to questions they have. Sometimes, these users
are able to find these answers and other times they do not, thus wasting their
time. If these Q&A networks become more successful, there would be higher
chances for these users to find answers to their questions since there will be
more information on the Internet. The aim of this study is to understand what
factor(s) cause a network to be a success or a failure, therefore, improving the
network.
In this study, we have analyzed data from such Q&A networks, Stack Ex-
changes. Through data analysis, we have found a factor that causes most of
these networks to become successful. Applying the insights that we obtained,
we built a model to group the Stack Exchange groups to successful and un-
successful networks. Our model has achieved over 71% accuracy in predicting
Stack Exchange groups’ success that are at least a year old. These results pro-
vide insights on how useful these factors are in determining the success of a
Q&A network. The implications of these results will allow us to help these
networks to become successful, which will increase the quality of the Internet.
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In this day and age, the Internet is many people’s source of information. People
obtain information on the Internet through the use of a search engine by en-
tering their search query. This information grows through the communication
and interaction between Internet users. Examples of these interactions can
be found on websites such as Reddit and StackOverflow. These interactions
are important as they allow people to discuss with one another and bring new
ideas to the discussion.
A question and answer network (Q&A) is a common example of interactions
between individuals to generate new information and solutions to common
questions. There are many different Q&A networks on the Internet, but many
of them are not successful, therefore, many of these networks do not have an
active community. Without active communities, the amount of information in
these failing networks becomes scarce.
Our goal is to find factors in these networks that explain why these Q&A
networks are doing poorly and understand what factors helps a network to be
successful. Research into these Q&A networks is still relatively new. Further-
more, previous studies have examined problems that do not relate to under-
lying factors that help these networks to succeed. Other studies that explore
possible factors do not fully explain the success of a Q&A network. We seek
variables that explain the success for these networks.
In our study, we have examined a large Q&A network, the Stack Exchange
community, to determine the reason for the success of these networks. The
community contains many smaller networks called Stack Exchange groups,
which consist of a variety of topics. In these Stack Exchange groups, a user can
post a question, an answer, a comment, or vote on a post.
There were many experiments conducted in this study. We have explored
how clustering in a Stack Exchange group affects its growth, determined whet-
her resources scale with the group, and discovered the attributes needed to
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distinguish differently sized groups. Applying the insights from these exper-
iments, we had created a model that clusters the Stack Exchanges into two
groups, successful and unsuccessful. This model produced an accuracy of 71%,
which determined a plausible reason for a successful Q&A network. For an
overview of this thesis, we will review related works to the topic, discuss ex-
periments needed to understand the data, evaluate a model that clusters suc-
cessful and unsuccessful groups, and discuss further research that can be done




There has been a study done by Kairam, where they have examined a social
network and analyzed the relationship between clustering and growth in a net-
work [1]. In this analysis, they have investigated diffusion and non-diffusion
growth. Diffusion growth is when a user joins a group, in which the user al-
ready has social ties to its members [1]. In other words, diffusion growth
is when members in a group attract non-members, whom they have social
ties with, to join their group. Non-diffusion growth is when a user joins a
group, when the user does not have any social ties to its members. Figure 2.1
helps illustrate the difference between diffusion and non-diffusion growth [1].
They have applied their insights from their experiments on diffusion and non-
diffusion growth and built a model to classify what groups will grow rapidly
in short and long term.
Figure 2.1: Illustration of diffusion vs. non-diffusion growth [1]
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The study made a finding that clustering helps increase diffusion growth in a
group [1]. In addition, it was discovered that groups that grow largely through
diffusion will eventually become smaller than groups that do not [1]. These
findings inform us that diffusion growth can be a possible factor that prevents
networks from becoming large or successful. However, this study does not
elaborate an overall picture of how non-diffusion growth help a network grow.
We do not learn any of the underlying factors that cause networks to grow and
become successful.
We will replicate the diffusion and non-diffusion growth experiments to ver-
ify if we can reproduce the same findings as the study. Even though we will
not learn of any underlying variables for the success of a Stack Exchange, this
will give us a better understanding of the data.
Bettencourt conducted a study that examined cities from United States, Eu-
ropean countries, and China [2]. They surveyed cities to see how quantitative
measures such as material resources (energy or infrastructure) or measures of
social activity (wealth, patents, and pollution) scale with the growth of the
city [2]. It was discovered that these measures need to be controlled in order
to maintain the growth of cities.
Figure 2.2: Scaling exponents for urban indicators vs. city size [2]
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This study had important findings. One finding showed that wealth creation
and innovation (new patents and inventors) grow superlinearly with the size
of the city [2]. Another showed that infrastructure grows sublineraly with the
size of the city because larger cities exploits economies of scale [3]. Figure
2.2 displays how different quantitative measures scale with city size shown by
the value β . One problem is that the study does not discuss how the nations’
cities scale a differently from one another. This could present new findings that
show how nations can influence the growth of their cities and resources. This
missing information can help us better understand Figure 2.2.
We want to compare Stack Exchange groups to cities to see if there are at-
tributes that scale with the size of these groups. This can explain what factors





3.1 Stack Exchange Data
The data used for all our analysis come from https://www.archive.org/detai-
ls/stackexchange, where Stack Exchange Inc does a data dump periodically.
We have done our analysis from the data dump that was published on Septem-
ber 12, 2016. The data contains 331 stack exchanges, including their most
popular Stack Exchange, StackOverflow.
In the dataset, we have sampled 151 out of the 331 Stack Exchange groups.
We removed very large groups, which were StackOverflow, askubuntu, math.
stackexchange, and superuser. We also removed Stack Exchanges that were
related to StackOverflow. Each Stack Exchange has a meta Stack Exchange that
discuss the workings and policies for that group. The meta Stack Exchanges
were removed because they were small and believed they would not provide
insights into the success and failures of the groups. In the end, 151 Stack
Exchanges remained in our sample dataset. For each group, we were able to
retrieve badges, comments, posts, post history, users, and votes data (users’
votes are anonymized) that were split into separate XML files.
3.2 Kairam’s Experiment Replication
In order to understand Kairam’s findings better, we had replicated the exper-
iments with the Stack Exchange data. These experiments analyzed network
clustering and overall growth in the Ning community data [1]. This study ex-
amined a snapshot of a Ning group G at time t1 to measure diffusion growth.
The study considered fringe members to be members in the Ning community
that are not a part of group G, but have at least one connection to the members
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of group G.
First, we will go over experiments to help us understand how clustering in
groups affects future growth and the probability of a fringe member joins the
group. These experiments are replicated from Backstrom’s study, which Kairam
has also used [4].
For the first experiment, we made a snapshot S1 of every Stack Exchange
group G at the time the 50th member joins G. Then we calculated the propor-
tion of fringe members in G that had joined the group within 180 days of the
snapshot S1. This proportion was the probability a fringe member joins group
G. Next, we received a fringe member’s friends, who were in G, and calculated
the number of connections between the friends divided by the possible num-
ber of connections between them. Then we averaged this to obtain the average
proportion of adjacent pairs in G.
Figure 3.1: Proportion adjacent pairs vs. probability of fringe member joining
We plotted the average probability of a fringe member joining a group again-
st the average proportion of adjacent pairs for all the groups in Figure 3.1. The
three different lines represent fringe members that have 4, 5, or 6 friends in G.
Figure 3.1 shows that as the proportion of adjacent pairs increases, the greater
the possibility a fringe member will join the group. Furthermore, the figure
displays no distinction between having 4, 5, or 6 friends. We can assume that
users in a cluster are influenced to join a group that other users in the same
cluster have joined. It is important to note that the graph’s y-axis ends at 50%,
so clusters do not influence users heavily. Also, the reason for the dip in the
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end of Figure 3.1 is caused by the lack of data when the proportion of adjacent
pairs is higher than 0.8. This causes the few data points to skew the joining
probability down.
For the second experiment, we used the same snapshot S1 for each group G.
Then we calculated the transitivity of each G, which is the number of closed
triads divided by the possible number of closed triads in G. A closed triad is a
connection between three different members. Next, we calculated the future
growth rates after 30, 60, and 180 days from the snapshot of each G. In Fig-
ure 3.2, we plotted these future growth rates against the transitivity of G at
the snapshot S1. In this graph, we discover that the transitivity in a Stack Ex-
change does not play a role in the growth rates of the group. This is odd since
transitivity informs us of a group’s level of clustering, while Figure 3.1 gives
us a different opinion about clustering. In Figure 3.1, a user in a cluster has
a higher chance of joining groups other users in the cluster have joined. The
findings indicate that group clustering can have a positive impact on growth,
but at the same time have no effect.
Figure 3.2: Future growth rates vs. transitivity for Stack Exchange groups
with 50 members
In the next experiments, we see how network clustering affect growth rates
and we dig deeper into diffusion growth.
For the first experiment, we obtain the snapshot S1. Then we calculated the
transitivity of each G at its snapshot. In Figure 3.3, we plotted the transitivity
against the proportion of future growth that comes from fringe members after
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30, 60, and 180 days of the snapshot S1. This figure illustrates that diffusion
growth depends on how clustered the group is. The graph indicates that most
of the fringe member growth occurs earlier because either, there is a smaller
number of users overall in the group or more fringe members join early. The
first case is the likelier scenario. In addition, Figure 3.3 indicates that clustering
in the Stack Exchange group helps future growth from fringe members to a
certain point and then declines when the group is more clustered.
Figure 3.3: Group transitivity vs. proportion of future growth from the fringe
For the second experiment, we split the Stack Exchange groups into small
groups and large groups. Then for each group, we took a snapshot each time a
new member joins the group till it has 100 members. At each snapshot, we cal-
culated the proportion of the users that were fringe members before joining the
group. In Figure 3.4, we plotted the group size against the average proportion
of members that are from the fringe for small and large groups. The figure
indicates that Stack Exchanges that eventually grow to become large have a
smaller proportion of their members coming from the fringe in comparison to
groups that eventually grow to become small.
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Figure 3.4: Proportion of group membership from fringe vs. current group
size (by eventual group size)
For the last experiment, we used the snapshot S1. Then we calculated the
growth rate for each G after 30, 60, and 180 days from S1. At each of these
points in time, we calculated the proportion of fringe members in the group.
Figure 3.5 indicates that when the group has a higher proportion of its mem-
bers from the fringe, the group’s growth rate decreases. This indicates that
diffusion growth has an overall negative impact on the group’s growth rate.
Figure 3.5: Proportion of current membership from fringe vs. future overall
growth
Through the replication of Kairam’s experiments, we learned that clustering
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helps improve the growth of fringe members. However, when the proportion
of members from the fringe increases, the growth rate of the group decreases.
This informs us that clustering within a Stack Exchange group may be helpful to
attract fringe members, but it will be detrimental to the group’s overall growth.
3.3 Bettencourt’s Experiment Replication
We want to compare a Stack Exchange with a city, so we may discover any at-
tributes in the group that scales with the size of the group [2]. This would allow
us to apply Bettencourt’s findings on the Stack Exchange data. We wanted
to find attributes that are analogous to the measures the study has looked
through. We assumed that comments, answers, and questions can be con-
sidered as innovations because these posts allow for the creation of new ideas
and that is similar to patents.
In this experiment, we plotted the count of comments, answers, and ques-
tions against the size of the Stack Exchange group. To retrieve this data, we
counted the number of comments, answers, questions, and users in each group.
In Figure 3.6, we plotted the 3 graphs. In each of these graphs, there appears
to be no strong correlation except for the answer count graph. This graph has
an R2 value of 0.82. Also, the comment count graph appears to have a slight
superlinear curve, but it is not obvious.
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Figure 3.6: User Counts VS. Question, Answer, and Comment Count
This experiment shows that there are attributes that scale with the size of the
group, but we could not find any solid indications of resources that grow super-
linearly or sublinearly. In the end, this prevents us from applying Bettencourt’s
findings on the data.
3.4 Success and Failure Experiments
Other than replicating other studies’ experiments, we created some experi-
ments to find key factors that distinguish successful and unsuccessful Stack
Exchange groups.
The goal for our first experiment was to verify that response times correlate
to the size of the Stack Exchange, illustrating that this can be a factor for the
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success of a group. First, we tracked groups that are at least 12 quarters old
and counted the number of active users (users that have posted a question, an-
swer, or comment) within the first 12 quarters while also ignoring outliers. We
used the first quartile to classify groups as small, second quartile as medium,
and third quartile as large. The outlier Stack Exchanges were categorized to
whichever quartile they were closest to. Also, for Stack Exchanges that were
at least 4 quarters old and less than 12 quarters, we used linear regression
on the first 4 quarters’ active user count data to predict their size at 12 quar-
ters [5, 6]. Then we categorized them with the existing quartiles. Next, we
retrieved the average response time for a question in each Stack Exchange and
ignored questions that have not been answered or were outliers. Then we av-
eraged the response times for all the different sized Stack Exchanges. Looking
at Table 3.1 below, there appears to be no indication of anything other than
that large Stack Exchange have longer response times. An interesting part is
that medium sized Stack Exchanges have slightly better response times than
small groups.




Table 3.1: Stack Exchange Question Response Times
Our goal for the next experiment is to see if there were distinguishable user
distributions in different sized Stack Exchanges. We used the method in the
previous experiment to categorize the Stack Exchanges into different sizes. We
also categorized users by their activity into small, medium, and large users.
This was done by examining each user’s first 12 active quarters in the entire
Stack Exchange community. Then the users were categorized into different cat-
egories with the first quartile being small users, second quartile being medium
users, and third quartile being large users. Finally, to generate Figure 3.7, we
calculated the distribution of types of users in each Stack Exchange’s quarters
and averaged it with the other Stack Exchanges in the same size category. Fig-
ure 3.7 slightly indicates that there is a smaller distribution of large users as
you increase in size for the Stack Exchange group. This gives us a clue that
user distributions may help us differentiate successful and unsuccessful Stack
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Exchanges.
Figure 3.7: User size distribution in different sized Stack Exchanges
Using this lead, we delved deeper into individual Stack Exchanges and plot-
ted their user distributions over time. We plotted the graph for all 151 groups
to verify if we could see the pattern clearer. Below in Figure 3.8, there are two
types of Stack Exchanges, one successful and another unsuccessful. The En-
glish and Tex Stack Exchanges are successful, while Beer and Data Science are
not. Figure 3.8 clearly indicates that English and Tex have a larger percentage
of medium sized users in comparison to Beer and Data Science. This sort of
pattern is common in most of the Stack Exchanges and gives us an insight that
medium sized users can have a large effect on how successful a group can be.
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Our experiments were successful in distinguishing successful and unsuccessful
Stack Exchange groups. They showed us that medium sized users have an
influence on how well a Stack Exchange group can be. The distributions of
user sizes for each Stack Exchange gives us a good idea of how well the Stack
Exchange is doing, so we have based our model on these distributions.
4.1 Process
Our model uses the user size distribution data from Figure 3.7. However, our
model does not need the data for each quarter, but only for the second to last
quarter. This is because the last quarter is not a complete quarter since the data
cuts off at September 2016. This is the best quarter to give us information on
the most current situation of the Stack Exchange group. We also removed
groups that are less than 4 quarters old to ensure the user distribution in the
group are stabilized.
The model used to determine successful and unsuccessful Stack Exchanges
is a K-Means algorithm that uses 3 attributes, the small, medium, and large
distributions for each group [5, 6]. We used the algorithm to split the stack
exchanges into two groups, one successful and another unsuccessful. In order
to do this, we determined the groups that contains the Tex Stack Exchange
to be labeled as successful. We came to this reasoning because the Tex Stack
Exchange is one of the most thriving groups in the Stack Exchange community
and its user distributions already looked healthy as shown in Figure 3.7.
In order to see how accurate this clustering method is, we assumed a success-
ful Stack Exchange has to be very active and has many different users actively
contributing to the group. We determined a group has been recently active by
viewing the time difference between the tenth to last user to post in the group
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with the last user to post in the group. If this time difference is within 12 hours,
the group has been recently active and is considered successful.
4.2 Results
Through this method, we achieved an accuracy of 71.63%. This accuracy
shows that user sized distributions is a good indication for the success of a
Stack Exchange group. Table 4.1 shows a deeper breakdown of the model’s
accuracy. Surprisingly, the model had made the same number of false positives
as the number of false negatives.
Predicted Successful Predicted Unsuccessful
True Successful 54 20
True Unsuccessful 20 47
Table 4.1: Confusion Matrix for the Predictions of the Model
We used the idea that a successful Stack Exchange has been recently active
because there is no given definition of a successful Stack Exchange and we
needed to verify the accuracy of our model. The constant activity from mul-
tiple users contributing to the group should be an obvious sign that the Stack
Exchange succeeding also. We believe our definition of a successful Stack Ex-
change is still a fair.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The model we created to help separate successful and unsuccessful Stack Ex-
change groups has proven to achieve an accuracy of 71.63%. This study has
shown that there are factors in these Stack Exchange groups that help cause
them to be successful and unsuccessful. Once all of these factors have been
fully studied, we can use this knowledge to help influence groups to be more
successful and prevent them from turning into failures. Knowing these factors
will help us make these Stack Exchange groups, or Q&A networks, become
more successful. In the end, the Internet will have higher quality of informa-
tion, helping everyone overall.
In the future, further research is needed to discover all the factors that cause
the Stack Exchange groups to be successful and unsuccessful. We have found
one factor that helps us determine the success of the group, but there are more.
Also, further research can be done to find a better definition of a successful
Stack Exchange. Lastly, we need to be able to determine what attracts indi-
viduals who ask questions and answer questions to the network. If we can
find their motivation, it can be used to make the community more popular by
retaining old users and bringing new ones in.
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